INTERESTED IN BECOMING A HOMEFRONT TO HIRED PARTNER or want more information?

BECOME A HOMEFRONT TO HIRED PARTNER

Contact us:
homefronttohired@msjdn.org

Visit us:
www.msjdn.org

Connect with us:

Military Spouse JD Network partners with employers committed to hiring military spouses with JDs.
Homefront to Hired is an MSJDN initiative dedicated to helping military spouse attorneys find employment in the legal profession and put their law degrees to use. Homefront to Hired works with companies, firms, and other employers that recognize the challenges faced by military families and are committed to hiring military spouse attorneys and matching MSJDN members with job opportunities.

Many military spouse attorneys are eager to work but struggle with licensing issues and regular relocations. These spouses juggle families, deployments, and the nuances of a military lifestyle all while trying to advance their careers in the legal field. You can help these attorneys and their families by becoming a Homefront to Hired partner.

WHAT DOES IT MEAN TO BE A HOMEFRONT TO HIRED PARTNER?

1. Hire an MSJDN attorney
2. Become a point of contact for MSJDN members who PCS to your area and introduce them to the local bar and other organizations
3. Share job openings at your firm or company with MSJDN for distribution within our network
4. Invite MSJDN members to your firm or company’s networking events and opportunities
5. Host military spouse attorney workshops focused on job skills such as resume writing and interview preparation
6. Be a mentor to a military spouse attorney
7. Tell others about MSJDN and the Homefront to Hired initiative
8. Talk to MSJDN members about the challenges facing military spouse attorneys and ways to support these professionals and their families
9. Whatever you want it to be to help military spouse attorneys and their families

OUR MISSION

MSJDN supports military spouses in the legal profession by advocating for licensing accommodations for military spouse attorneys; educating the public about the challenges faced by career-minded military spouses and their families; encouraging the hiring of military spouses; and providing a network connecting military spouse attorneys with each other and their supporters.

THE MILITARY LIFESTYLE

Military families are geographically insecure, moving every two to three years, often with tours overseas. These moves are based on the needs of the U.S. government, and are mandatory for the service-member. Although the spouse and children may technically refuse the move, this creates obvious hardships on families already often separated due to training and deployments.